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HO.ME ECONOMICS BUILDING COMPLETED 
Program· of Stephens College Outlined Senior Play 

Set for Monday 
Mr. Russell M. Hacker, admis

sion counselor for Stephens Col
lege, Columbia, Missouri, spoke 
to the senior girls on January 10. 
During the meeting Mr. Hackler 
outlined the · education policy, 
extra - curricular activities and 
answered numerous questions on 
the institution. 

Stephens College is a women's 
college, and its curriculum is set 
up with the future women leaders 

Seniors Take 
Homemaking Tests 

The All-American Homemaker 
of Tomorrow may be in our 
school. 

The girl among our seniors 
scheduled to graduate in the 
spring who received the highest 
score in a written examination 
based on homemaking knowledge 
and aptitude will be our Home
maker of Tomorrow. She will 
compete for a college scholarship 
of at least $1,500, and possibly 
$5,000; a trip to historical Ameri-

(Continued on Page 5) 

m mind. It has a balanced en
rollment of sixteen h u n d r e d 

women. Here the only r equired No more delays! No more set
subjects are English, physical ed- backs! The show is going on! The 
ucation, and religion. Other sub- seniors, after many interruptions. 
jects are elective. are going to present their a,nnual 

Besides the education facilities play on Monday. January 24, 1955, 
the college offers the opportunity S:l 5 p.m. The performance will 
for girls from the various parts ~:o~~aged in the multi-purpose 

of the United States to become The play. "Meet Me In St. 
acquainted with all :forty-eight Louis," was made into a record
states which are repr~sfnted, plus 
twenty foreign countries. The rec- breaking motion picture based o;n 

the novel by Sally Benson. 
r eational faciHties are very com- The seniors have been work-
plete, and all kinds of social ing very hard to produce this 
functions are held. Among the play. and hope to have a large 
facilities_ a~e a private golf c~~se turnout. 
and a ndmg stable. In add1hon s· th 1 t d··· £ •h 1nce e as e ldOn o • e 
tc these, Stephens offers a fleet L b t h h b 

1 d .1 o o, wo c anges ave een 
of ten p anes for stu ent p1 ot- d · th t Sh" 1 D 
training. This was ·the first school I m~ll e Int eKcat~ · th Ir ey_d unnd 

ff h WI por ray a 1e, e ma1 , an 
to o er suo a course to women. Bob Riggins will act as Papa 

Counseling at Stephens is one· Smith. 
of the best systems known and 
used today. Each girl has three 
counselors, a resident house coun
selor, faculty advisor, and a "guid 
ing counselor." A ."senior sister" 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Essay Contest 
Open to Students 
Any student enrolled in Basic 

High School and: carrying a full 
prescribed course is eligible to 
compete for awards in tJhe 
twentieth Annual National Essay 
Contest sponsored by the Ladies 
Auxiliary of the Veterans of 
Forei•gn Wars of t he United 
States. The subject of the 1955 
contest is "What Civil Defense 
Means to Me." 

Local essay contest winners 
will :receive awards from the 
sponsoring local auxiliary. State 
winners will receive awards from 
the State Auxiliary. First and 
second place winners in state 
elimination contests will receive 
silver medals supplied by Nation
al Headquarters. Essays winning 
first honors in state contest are 
eligi·ble for presentation to the 
final judges who will decide win
ners of the following awards: 

Basic students have really shown that they use "energy" in 
their "schoolwork.'' by the way they eat i;n the new cafeteria. 
The program is in full swing. and has proved very popular with 
the "hungry wolves." On the average. 200 students a day are 
served from the modern facilities offered at Basic. 

$1 ,000 cash and gold medal-finst 
prize; $500 cash and gold medal 
-second prize; $250 cash and 
gold medal - third prize; $lOG 

I (Continued on Page 5) 

After four months of sawing, 
hammering, and brick-laying:, the 
new red bri•ck Home Economics 
building has been completed, and 
is now in use. 

Six kitchen units, a living 
room, and a grooming c~nter are 
housed in the three sections of 
the structure. The most modern 
equipment has been installed for 
the use of the girls enrolled in 
this department. 

New electrical appliances in
clude: two washing machines, a 
drier, a dish washer, two refrig
erators, six ranges, toasters. and 
waffle irons. A gas range has 
been installed in one of the cook
ing units. in order to familiarize 
the students with this type of 
cooking! Ventilati<on in .the cook
ing units i" provided by fans set 
in ' the ceiling · over the ranges. 
These will canry away all ob
jectionable fumes. 

Replacements for the five old 
sewing machines now in, use by .. 
the clothing classes are eXJpected 
in the near future. 

Storage space is provided by 
(Continued on Page 5) 

"Holiday Ahoy" Given 
To Aid Charioteers 

"Holiday Ahoy" was presented 
in the t ow n s i t e Elementary 
School Auditorium at 8:17 p.m. 
last evening, and will be pre· 
sented again tonight. Sponsored 
by the Henderson Junior Cham
ber of Commerce, this production 
is being given for benefit of the 
Charioteers, local hot-rod club. 

'!'he show which includes: 
"Oceans of Fun, Gobs of Gags 
and Girls, a Sh~pload of Colorful 
Costumes, and many Qf the Top 
Tunes," stars an all local cast. 
Freshmen and sophomore girls 
from Basic High, seventh and 
eighth grade girls from Townsite 
Elementary, and members of the 
Jaycee~ are combining their ef· 
forts to make this as enjoya!ble 
a show as the one presented last 
year. 

Admission is $1.00 for adults 
and $.50 for students and chil
dren 
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LOBO NEWS 

The Youth Center 
BY ANITA TAYLOR 

. Doesn't it make you proud everytime you visit the Youth Center 
site to see the walls of the building going up, and the huge swim· 
ming pool in progress? Yes. this dream of years will soon be real· 
ized. If we can overcome the few problems left, it will open this 
Spri,ng when school is out. Now thai it is materializing .we are 
stunned to see our hopes take shape. 

Since the building will be used by the community as a whole, 
certain state building regulations must be adhered to in the most 
minute detail. However, this is only o;ne of the many problems 
faced .. Up to now. the unions such as cement finishers, electricians. Exc·~ange Editors .. .. .. ... .......... ......... Marianne Smoke, Co~e Hadley and plumbers have donated their skills: we are now waiting for 

Busrness Manager ................. ............ ........ ............................ ... Anita Taylor the brick masons union to start construction of the walls. Another 
Asliistant B usiness Manager ................. ...... ...... .. ................. Bart McMillin ' problem is the $5.000 in unpaid pledges which had bee,n counted 
Circulation Manager ...... ....... .. ............... ....... ............... Sa.ndra Ma thewson on. A number of people also pledged so many hours of work on 
P hotographer ......... ............ ._ .. .......................................... .sherman Ludwig the b u ilding. and as yet have not come through with this much 
R t Sh · d · needed labor. epor ers ....... ....... ..... .. ... : erm an L u w1g, Duane iRoss, Bruce Meeks, 
Shirley Dunn, ,Ernest Martinez, Sheridan Gil!bertson, Don Herman 

James Brigh t 
Faculty Advisor ......................... .... ......................... ..... .Mrs. May Carpenter 
S tudent Advisors .. ...... ............ ... .... . Dwain Smith and Maurine Jackson 

Thro, The Years 
From the May 25. 1946 edition 

of the Lobo News. 
For Basic We Suggest : 
A larger gym, separate from th e 

audi torium-Conm e 13wknolder. 
Wider variety of classes-Bill 

Devlin. 
A room set aside for eatin g 

lunches--Marge Frien d. 
A better stocked library- Bon-

n ie Williams. I 
A better looking campus-Bon

nie Taylor. , 
Wouldn't they be surprised 

n ow! 
From the April 7. 1948 editio,n 

of the Lobo News: 
April 30th marks th e date se t 

for the J ournalism d ance. 
It will be held in the audi-

"It's Only a Baby!" 
"It's a baby, that's all" was the 

comment Mr. W. Chapman Woo
ten about the new addition to the 
family. Randal Mark. Randal was 
born December 22. 1954, at the 
Rose de Lima Hospital. 

The Wooten children, Carol 7, 
Kathy 5. Suzann 3, and Michael 
1 ¥2, welcomed the Christmas 
present with much enthusiasm. 

Feeding of Randal is left to 
Mrs. Wooten, especially the two 
o'clock feeding: however, f1~· 
Wooten has complete charge of 
the musical education. He assures 
that Randal won't be singing in 
the chorus or marchi,hg with the 
band for at least two years. 

torium starting at 8:00 p .m . Mr. Wooten gives the following 
Joke; from October 11. 1947 edi- ~ advice to far-future p_arents ...._ 

:tion of the Lobo News: "Relax." 
Men's faults are m any, ____ · - --- -
Women have only two. 
Everything they say 
And everyth ing they do. 

Appreciation Expressed 

By 
'~Shutter Bugs 

The Shuttei"bugs would like t o 
thank all who supported the 
cause and bought pictures a t the 
S ophomore reverse. 

They have inst alled new equip
ment in their dark room, and are 
read y to do their own printing 
a nd developing . 

Mr. Lester BurgtWardt and the 
members of the club would also 
like to express their appreciat ion 
t o the p arents and the local photo
graphers w ho h elped them in the 
or.ganization of theill' club. 

Divorce Discussed 

In Human Relations 
Marriage and d ivorce w ere the 

subjects discussed w h en Mr. WJI
liam Compton visited the fourth 
period Human Relations class. on 
January 12. Mr. Com pton began 
h is talk by r ecommending that 
those interested in knowing mqr e 
abou t marriage read the treatise 
on m arriage in the Encyclopedia 
Bri ttannica . 

"Basically and fundamentallt," 
Mr. Compton st ated, "marriage is 
a contract for the production and 
main tenance of children." Ac
cord ing t o Mr. Compton, marriage 
has three aspects, all of w h ich 
are familiar : legal , economic,al, 
and social. He says h e is aga~st 
divorce. except in cases wher e i t 
_9 absolutely n ecessary . I 

Remember when people stared at you i,n disbelief when you 
said $60.000 was needed to build a Youth Center? Did they ever 
stop to realize how small this figure was in comparison to the towns 
size? number of children to benefit by it: much less the various 
adult activities planned for later? We are ,now $20,000 sort of that 
so called "impossible" goal. Various other means of raising this 
much needed money will have to go into effect soon. if we are to 
have our dream fulfilled. 

One thing everyone can agree on is that the local youth have 
put their spirit. money. time and effort into getting the building 
along this far. The high school has almost reached its pledge of 
$1.000. and will have it completed before school is out this year. 

"I've done my part, what more do you expect me?" I'll tell you 
what else is expected of you. Talk about the Youth Ce,nter to .your 
parents and your friends: stir up that enthusiasm and spark needed 
to finish the building for this summers fun: support any Youth 
Center fu,nd raising projects either at school or within the com
munity. Through the combined efforts of students and the towns 
people, we can hope to be able to say, "We have accomplished the 
impossible." 

DISK DATA 
By DON HERMAN 

The top t une of the n at ion to
day is, Mr. Sandman, as sang by 
the Ohordettes. 

In the n umber tw:o spolight is, 
Let Me Go Lover. as sung by 
Sunny Gale. 

F alling in numb er three p lace 
is,The Naughty Lady of Shady 
Lane. This one is by the Ames 
Brothers. 

In the n umber four slot reigns, 
Teach Me Tonight. v ocal by the 
Dicastrol Sisters. 

In fifth position the very popu
lar I Need You Now, sung by 
Eddie Fish er . 

In sixth place the rage of the 
bopsters, Heart of Stone. done 
very nicely by the ·Fontaine 
Sisters. 

In seventh p lace is another h it 
by Eddie Fish er. cou,nt Your 
Blessings. 

F ol1owing up in. eighth spot is, 
This Old House. vocal artistry iby 
Rosemar y C looney. 

In ninth comes Make Yourself 
Comfortable. Sarah V a u g h an 
taking credit on this one. 

Last b ut not least , a t number 
ten is, Papa Loves Mambo. re
cord ed by Perry C omo. 

Here we have a typical Basic 
student after semester exams. 
Does this look like someone 
you know? Be sure and ge:l: 
the next edition of the Lobo 
News to find if you k.now this 
"student" I • 
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CLUBS IN ACTION * * * 
Charioteers Hold Pep Band Organized 

D R On January 5 the first re-rag aces hearse! of the recently formed 
By ROD BLUE pe p band was held in the new 

The first "legal" drag race was gymnasium, under the direction 
!held in Henderson, Sunday, Jan- of Mr. Chapman Wooten. Tlhis 
uary 3d. The strip vias wet a~d group will play at basketball 
slippery, but in spite of the ram, games, pep assemblies, and other 
many local hot rodders turned functions . 
out. All_ the clubs in Southern The members forming this n ew 
Nevada showed up. including the organization are: Maurine J ack
Chario teers, Gamblers, Road son and Judy Mathewson, flutes; 
Runners, Southern Nevada Rod Jerry Copels, Karen Baird. Co
and Custom, and the Trimmers. leen Leavitt, Kathleen Slavin, 
It was good to see so many kids clarinets; M;ary Childs, Le o n 
interested in one project. Maylbe Hamilton, Cookie Schreck, saxo
someday we can .get a strip . of phones; Robert ·Trueworthy, 
our own. French horn; Tony Bastanchur_y, 

All the rain-s·oaked rodders Jolleen Bernsten, Kelly FrancoiS, 
went out and tried to turn on the trumpets; Dennis Havens, eu
big machines, but CO'lJ.ldn't get phonium; P aul HiCks, Bert Nye, 
any traction, pulling a couple trombones; Fred Nye. bass horn; 
of broadsides. Eventually they S herry McBeath, and D a v 1 d 
would get enough "go" and down Blakely, dr ums. At the first 
the strip they would tear. showing of the group they proved 

The Charioteers have a new to be r eally a "spark" for the 
plan for helping the members of team. 
the club keep their cars in the 
best m echanical condition. At a 
given time they win hold an in
spection; points are .given on the 
ibasis of what condition the car 
is in, All faults must be corrected 
•before the next inspection. The 
"rodder" with the most points at 
the end of the year will receive 
a .prize. 

Usherettes Sell 
Basketball P rograms 

A new project has been taken 
on by the Usherettes Club-the 
sale of basketball p r o g r am s. 
These programs will sell for ten 
cents. Half of the money will go 
to the school and half to the 
Usherettes. 

The Rubber Burners friendly 
advice : "Do your fast driving on 
the drag strips, that's what they 
are for!" 

New uniforms for basketball 
season have also been discussed 
at the club meetings. The girls 

---'""M""""'"a~k-e-Q~.-::B=---, ' have decided to buy white boy's 
' v-necked swea·te.rs and to wear 

GAA Teams' 
Begin Tourney 

"GAA is .going ·to do big.ger 
and better things," according to 
Miss Pat Hutson, GAA advisor. 
But this is really n ot news t o 
many Basicites. All of the student 
'body will agree, we are sure, that 
the Girls' Athletic Association is 
one of the most active organiza
tions .in school. 

The basketball tournament ·be
gan on Friday. January 7, 1955. 
Teams have been organized and 

RollereHes 
The Rollerettes have tb e en 

working hard and stea..P.ily for :the 
past two months. Their aim is to 
perfect their skating ab ilities, 
and to become well known as a 
skating team in Nevada schools. 

They practice to music, and 
hope to be performing at school 
events by the end of ·th e school 
year. 

Miss Huson stated, "It's some
thing that can't ·be done over
night." 

competition is keen. The seniors Band Per;5onality 
only have one team due to their 
lack of members; the juniors, Of The Week 
likewise, Sophomores can boast Maurine JacksOn, senior, was 
two .teams, while the freshmen <:hosen by the members of the 
lead the list with three. Basic h igh school band as thP. 

Team captains are: Sandra per s-onality of the week. Maurine 
Smith, Senior; Evelyn Royster, was born on December 4, 1936. in 
Junior ; Mary Ann Jurdy, Sopho- ':he n eighboring state of Utah, 
more · Jolleen Bernsten Sopho- the town of Toquerville. 
more; ·Madelyn Sullivan, Fresh- She has played the flute for 
man II, and Nancy Swift Fresh - five years, and h as been in the 
man III. band · for the last three years. 

Tentative plans for GAA In- Maurine, among her musical ac
clude a Playday with Las Vegas livities, has been soloist in many 
and Boulder City , F-ebruary 5. numbers as well as occompan1st, 
This would probably include a she incl~des playing the piano 
b asketball tournament, some sort among her many musical ac
of entertainment (in the old GAA complishments. She acts as oc
style) , and, of course. food. c-ompanist for the mixed chorus, 

r.s w ell as solos played by other 
Sweatshirts with emblems on members of the band. 

them have been suggested for the -------~-----, 
members. It would be a very 
practical shirt and one which 
would afford a lot of wear. Natm:
ally, the girls would purchase 
their own sweaters!! 

The Flower Pot 
302 WATER STREET 

Supplies j blue scarves at the throat. 

Your Headquarters ·for School i 1""1::":"~:----;;";""~":":::-='::'"1 --------------, 
and Office Equipment illers. Haynes. 

Corsages $1.50 Up 

Candy 

Army Street Hendel'lion Smith Inc. -

• Morrell Realty 
and fnsura'n~e 

Save With .. ' 
Farmers '. 

. ., .·lnsuran~e 
< ~ 

.Tames R. GordoJ1,. .Associate 
42 Water St. Pli FR 2.-2221 

Ideal Appliances 

Arm:r Sheet 

Henderson 

Ph. FR 2-4511 

General Contractors 

Call FR 2·1241 
B. M. P. Road, Henderson 

PRINCE'S 
Barbershop 

"The Cleanest Cut in Town" 
Under Townsite Offices 

Army Street 

VAN VALEY'S 
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE 

FAMILY 

ALL POPULAR STYLES 

IN SHOES 

MEN'S WEAR 

Hendenon 

Henderson 
Telephone Co. 

Water and Pacific 
Street 

"We're Always 
·For the Student 

The House of 
Speed 

1109 S. "A" St. Las Vegas, Nev. 

Offenhauser , Es ken de ria n. 
Winfield - Harmon, ColliDs 

Lowering Blocks 

Open Evenings Until 7:30, 
Everyday, Except Mondar 

Weber, Schiefer , Douglas. 
Cams, Heads, Manifolds. 

FlywhMis 
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ~-----------------------

. PRIME MEATS 

AND PROVtSION 

Headenoa 

Call F1l 2-4101 

Free Deli....., ._ ________________ __, ......................................................... .... 



Cupid Hit~ Hard! . . 
Although Mr. John A. Dooley 

claims that this isn't a marriage 
bureau. little Dan Cupid has been 
busy. Two mattlages· and severa! 
engagements have been revealed 
over the holidays. 

One of our favorite coaches, 
Don Smith. walked the altar-path 
December 26 in Reno with the 
former · Virginia McClure. The 
new Mrs. Smith is a primary 
teacher at the grade school. 

A surprise to everyone was the 
marriage of Alice Helmbolt and 
Bob Briggs on New Year's Eve. 
Nice wq.y to start the New Year!! 

Miss Sue You.ngblood, the 
typing and shorthand teacher; 1s 
proudly wearing a very pretty 
egagement ring giver to her by 
Air Force 2nd Lt. Bob Oehmcke. 
They plan to 'be married some
time next September. 

Among the students who are 
sporting shiny new' rings are: 
Ginger Sherman, Flora Williams, 

By SANDRA MATHEWSON 

The morning of January 7, 
1955 daw,ned btight-.a.nd white. 
Whiie Henderson, and the sur
rounding territory glistenE!d with 
this new fallen snow, the students 
of Basic High decided to return 
to nursery school. The i'un was on 
as snowmer shot into the air; and 
snow balls .flew past Mr. John A. 
Dooley rolled in the wonder of 
real, honest-to-goodness snow. 

Since throwing anything, of 
any type, is restricted. the 
school students gathered on the 
far side of the tracks, and the 
snow balls flew with all the vigor 
of a bunch of five year olds. Mrs. 
May Carpenter stood guard to see 
that no one ·trespassed with a fly
ing missle. A crowd of the lazier 
ones gathered to watch the i'un. 

The makers of "Snowmen" 
finished their works of art, and 
threatened everyone in hearing 
distance not to touch. · 

Mary Anne Par~in, Hatie ?an-. Eddie Johnson stepped out of 
non, Carolyn Smlih, Er~a K1lla- the car, and-wham!!! If any
brew, Joyce Burton, Elo1se Lamo-~· one was wondering what the 
reaux, Ha1:el Fla~k, Mary Jose washing hanging out of room 15 
Campbell, and Shu~ey Dunn. . was, it was Eddie. Like ihe said, 

C o n g r a t u 1 a tl o n s a n d 

1 

"I did have a suede coat." 
best wishes to all you lucky Th l'k 11 ood things it was 
people. en 1 e a g . , . 

As for the rest of us old maids . soon over .and the followmg M.on-
' t'll 't' 11 1 day not a trace was left. But 

-were s 1 wa1 mg... come around in another six 

. Stephens Co·llege' years, and-"Qtlck," M.r. Dooley" 
-Don Herman, I told you not to 

(Continued from Page 1) 
is provided for each girl in order 
to acquaint her with the school, 
students, and surrounding terri
tory. Acceptance qualifications 
are as follows; a good background 
in English; an outstanding citi
zenship record'; a home confer
ence to acquaint the parents with 
school policies and aims; a·nd a 
recommendation from your high 
school principal. 

* 

* 

* * 
SUPPORT THE 

LOBO NEWS 

* * 
.... 

s&ve any of those snowballs. That 
is not the use intended for the 
home economics refrigerators. 

DAY 8c NIGHT 
MOTOR SERVICE 

Pitman, Nnacla 
FR 2-1811 

24 Hour Wrecker Serrice 

' 

Jim Ellis Floycl Weir 

For the "Cruiest" C1olheta 
In Town 

Harve Perry's 
Men'- Shop 

Bank of Nencla BullcllDg 

The Place to Eat That Can't Be 
Beat 

Mom's Kitchen 
Victory Village ShoppiDg 

Center 

Miller ·-'Wilson· 
Smith a.,d Turner 
ASSOCIATE .& ARCHITECTS 

ancl ENGINEERS 
B.M.P. Roacl, Henderson 

1117 South Main 
Las Vegas 

Fash·ton. Footnotes 
By MARY JO CAMPBELL 

With all the engage;ments an
n~unced over the holidays, the 
b1ggest fashion news is all the 
pretty rings all the ·girls are sport
Ing. 

Wide 'Circular skirts seem ·to be 
the rage these days, and a good 
example of this is the baby blue 
quilted corduroy that Barbara 
Leavitt is wearing. Geneva Gun
ters' aqua felt ski-rt is one of the 
prettiest around. Jane Boyce is 
modeling .a pastel pink felt skirt 
that ll'eally is the "most." 

Flora Williams' hubby-t<hbe 
gave her a beautiful royal bl~~re 
coat for Christmas, while Boblbie 
Cadys' Santa Claus :presented her 
with a white leather jacket trim
med in angora. 

Many pretty sweaters have been 
seen, among them being Shirley 
Walkers' green Jantzen with a 
buttoned down semi-turtle neck. 
Gwen Kerns' lavender angora 
looks just luscious with her full 
·black felt skirt. Anita Taylor re
ceived a grey cashmere (the 
lucky gal)-imported yet!!!! 

The boys certainly have gone 
colorful with their slacks of mint· 
green, baby-blue. violent-violet, 
and shocking pink. Santa surely 
was lavish with the shirts and 
sweaters too. Rodney Blue, Jim
my Swanson, and Sherry Gilbert
son were all gifted with ·the last 
word in sweaters- heliotrope
quite the eyecatchers!! John Stal
ey has a sharp plaid weskit that 
makes him look every bi-t the 
executive type. 

Everyone was dressed in the 
best at the New Year's Eve dance. 
The affair was a .big success and 
no . wonder as all of us were cer
ainly in the holiday spirit. 

Especially noticeable among all 
the perty new dresses was Con
nie Gortons' red faille with the 
low low neckline outlined in 
pearls. Rosemary Balleuw and 
Betty Brown .wore identical out
fits of striped taffeta made in the 
peasant. style. 

From the looks of everything, 
we all had a very Merry Christ
mas and have started a Happy 
New Year complete with snow 
and all the mischief ·that goes 
with it. 

That's all fo.r now, be back 
again next issue with more news 
and nonsense . . . 

LAPORTA 
Insurance Agency 

INSURANCE and BONDS 
FR 2-1221 123 Waer Street 

LOBO NEWS. 

"GUESS WHAT 
I RESOLVED?" 
Everyone some time in their 

life has the "urge" to make New 
Year's resolutions. Some of these 
resolutions will quickly il'id their 
makers of ever resolving any
thing agains! 

Donna Newton-! resolve, not 
to skip school after next year. 

Derrill Price-I'm going to see 
how many girls' hearts I can 
break. 

Lupe Garcia-! resolve to pay 
off all my debts. 

Don Browning-To pass in all 
my classes. 

Anita Lansing-Resolved, not 
to make any more il'esolutions, 
and not to cut my hair. 

Bob Hall- To work at my 
school work after May 22. 

Martha Mcintyre-To get mar
ried before 1956. 

Don Detomasi-I'm going to !be 
a good •boy. (?) 

Paula Zimmerman- To quit 
picking on Mickie Sager in Soci
ology and English. 

Heber Loveland - Resolved, 
never to shine spotli.ghts in cop's 
eyes and also to get married. 

Pauline Gonzalas-Resolved, to 
quit falling so much when she 
skates. 

Jimmy Swanson-To go out 
with more girls from California 
and to get married. 

Townsite Rexall 
DruKStore 

Henclerson 

. ~en 
SWEATERS 

-o.....~wc ... a 
Market Street 
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P.E. Department 'Champion 4 -H'er' What Did You Get? I 
Plans Exhibit T h At B • We asked the following queseac es as1c tioon to several students: 'IWha•t 

Mr. Don Smith and Mr. Charles Being chosen champion twice was the best thing. you ·got for 
Razmi•c, physic a 1 education ~nom~~~~o:~ic!e~f~~~ea t\!'~Y:; Christmas?" As you will see w~ 
teachers, are organizing a ~- . . d . got some very i n t e r e s t i n g 
nastic exhrbit to be held m the most outstanding mcl ents m answers . • 

b M h the life of Mrs. Margaret Weltz, 
Fe ruary or arc · . Home Ecnomics I .teaQher. Eddie Johns·on got a turkey, 

With th~ facilities of the phys1- When Mrs. Weltz was in high while Norm Craft got a goose. 
cal educatiOn depar_tn:~nt as theyl school in Arizona, she won the Crazy presents, no? Should have 
.a.re now, more actlvltles can be championships in the canning an d kept their stomachs ~appy any
planned. . . dairy divisions of the 4-H Clrub . how! Sheila Branchf1eld got ~n 

The show w11l mclud~ tumb- As prizes, she was awarded a alarm clock so she can ·get up m 
ling, hand stan:cJ:s, ~lls, d1ves· and free trip to Ohicago in two con- time for those early eight o'clock 
other gymnastic tr1c~s. secutive years. Both tri,ps were senior play practices. Bill Forshee 

The department Wlll probably for one week. Since she . was evidently didn't 'have any use for 
perfo~m . at the _Par~nt-Teachers brought up ·in a small town, it a clock as he said he ·got plenty 
Assoc1ahon meetmg m February. was quite a thrill. I of sleep. 
Many students have eXJpressed a In her eight years of teaching, 'I · Gar-
desire to participate in the pro- Mrs Weltz has spent two years From . all rept orBts 'bConmLe ~:Vitt 

· , · ton Ga1l Scot , ar ara e., 
gram. . teaching a boys home econmJcs and everyone else in school had 

class .. She state~ that. she would lent of fun at all the parties. 
Betty Crocker not w1sh to do 1t agam. b the calmer side Edith Head, 
(Continued from Page 1) ~rs. ~eltz is a ~raduate ?£the B~tty Ware, and Lillian Bauer 

can shrines; and the biggest Umverslty of . Anzona. Wlth a had all their families together; a 
award of all, the opportunity to Bachelor of ~clence degree. She really wonderful present. Connie 
become the Bety Crocker All· c~me to ~aslc. from s:n: Berna- Hadley took a trip to oregon 
Am erican Homemaker of Tomor- 'dmo, Cahforma, and fmds. she h 'l Sandra Mathewson had a 
r ow. ' . l~kes it v.,ery. much, especlall_Y ~stt.~r fr·om Los Angeles to make 

There will be fun ~nd pnz·~s s:n~e the new department lS her holiday season complete. 
right from the ,beginnmg of th1s fm1shed. 
project wlhich General Mills• has --------c::,---- Rosine Lindsey is ready and 
sponsored to focus public attten- .:•·, waiting for Helldorado wi~h her 
.Uon on what our school is doing Home Economics brand new western outfit. It 
to prepare our young women for,.. (Continued from Page 1) seems a long time away tho~gh, 
•the future and to demonstrate an ample number of cupboards especially with Colleen Oviatt 
how homemaking can he as re- and closets. wishing for more snow from 
w a.r:ding and glamorous as any Tables and chairs tbuilt by •the Utah! Wuanita Combs got a 
other career. . Hay·wood , Wakefield Company typewriter on which she can bang 

Partidpants took the 50-mmute feature the latest in style and crut more of those "A" term 
examination which was •given si- comfort. They are finished in paper for Sociology. 
multaneously in all ~cho?ls J~- plastic and · cannot be marked or So that gives me an idea-t~is 

1 uary 12. 'I1his exammahon will scratched. relic I'm using is ready to g1ve I 

be graded · by .Science Associates The "tote tray" is one of their out. How about giving our staff 
of Chicago. most interesting parts, it may be a belated Christmas present and 

Our Homemaker of Tomorrow used for the materials needed in let us use Y·OU!r new one??? 
will receive a golden pin :an~ a sewing or other classes, making --------------
cook book. Her exa~mahon them available by pulling out the . _ 
paper will be: entered In state tray, which is arranged on run:. -------------~ 
competition. . . nei-s under the table. 

The state winner Wlll receive Mrs. Marjorie Peck will now 
a $1,500 scholarship, a ·golden have the facilities to instruct lhe.r 
jeweled pin, a complete set of advance classes in managemeht 
the Encyclopedia Britannica for of the home, and h ome nursing, 
the school and a trip with her in the care · of the sick. '!1hese 
ec.hopl advisor to the. natiQn~l will be taught in ·the living room, 

Basic Barbersho(J 
Willard Witt, Prop. 

Market Street 

Tally-Ho Shop 
a ward dinner in Ph1la~elph1a where the equipment :lior a play 
April 21 whioh will also mclude s·chool will be available. In the 
a tour .of Washington, D: C:, _and !(rooming -center ·they will have 
colonial Williamsburg, V1rg1ma. child care, family living, and . ,. • 

The scholarship of that state food and clothing management. _Junior Apparel 
winner selected at. the Betty Many of these courses could not Separates 
Crocker All - Amencan Home- be taught in the old cottage. Mn;. 
maker of To'morrow will ~~e in- Peck says that she has so much · Dresses 
creased to $5,000, and she Will re- room now compared to the old · 
ceive a specially d~igned d'ia- cottage tha,t she feels lost. but is ., Sportswear 
mond-studded gold pm. very happy! 

(Q -
~~. ~--, ,.'JI . ~2:) VIA R ST. HENDERS 

Shoes for the 

Whole Family 

The F.H.A. is ;raising money iby 
washing the towels for b oth 
school cafeterias in the ' new auto
matic washing mach ine and drier. 

BYRNES 
Grocery Store 
Open 8 a .m. to 10:30 p .m. 
Opposite Townsite Drug 

123 Water Street, Henderson 
Henderson 

It· 
VICTORY VILLAGE 

MARKET 
Produce. and Meats . 

Free · Delivery
Located in the Victory Village 

Shopping Cene:r 

PAGE ' 

Essay Contest 
(Continued from Page 1) 

cash and gold medal - fourth 
prize; and Honqrary ~ention 
Awards-ten prizes of $10 each 
and ten prizes of $5 eac:h. 

Three copies of your essay, 
with a tt ache d D eclaration of 
Authorship or facsimile, must be 
sent to the local or regional con
test chairman postmarked not 
later than midnight, March 15, 
1955. If your essay · wins local 
first honors, three copies, wi·th 
the D~claration of Al,lthorship, 
must be sent to the State Auxili
ary .postmarked not later April 
15, 1955. Your local commit tee 
will help ycru if you are a winner. 

Any adlditional information and 
entry blanks m ay be obtain~d 
from Mrs. May Carpenter m 
Room 9. 

McKEE 
Shoe Repairs 

"We've Got Good Soles" 
Opposite the Theatre 

Henderson 

VOGUE 
CLEANERS 

For Better Dry Cleaning 
43 Waer Street 

Phone FR 2-1861 Free Delive: 

PHILLIPS RADIO 
AND T . V. 

SALES and SERVICE 
Call FR 4-7923, Located in h e 

V.V. Shop..E_ing Center 

Arctic Circle 
Cokes - Ice Cream 

Burgers 

WATER ST. 

Las Vegas . 
Electric Co. 
Electrical 

Cotracting 

B. M. P. Road 
Henderson 

A & C 

Merchandise 
Mart 

Paints - School Supplies 
Gifts 
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Basic Sets Record 
Beating Kingman 
An 86 to 52 score brought the 

Basic Wolves baok into the win 
column at Kingman January 15. 
After three miserable showings, 
the Wolves r eally clicked in this 
Tri-sta te encounter . 

Big gun for the Wolves was 
Norm Craft, w ho dropped in 23 
counters to lead in scoring, and 
also did a tremendous job re
bounding. Right behind him wps 
Ray Martinez, with 20. 

The Wolves jumped to an early 
lead with the buckets lby Craft 
and Mich'l. Leading at the half 
lby a score of 42-21, the Wolves 
pulled even farther ahead during 
the second half, with the reserves 
going into the game during the 
fourth quarter. · 

A school record for points 
totaled in one game was !broken 
lby the Luntmen with 86 in this 
game. The previous high was 85, 
scored against Blythe last year. 

Coach Bob Lunt's only com
ment w as th at it was th e first 
all team effort put forth by the 
team. 

The Basic Cagers for the 1954-55 season are: standing, left to right, B. Guthrie, manager, B. 
Jamieson, A. Walker. N. Craft. D. Ross, R. Mich'l. A. Albrechtsen. Mr. Robert Lunt. coach. Kneel
ing. left to right. J. Miller. R. Martinez, B. Meeks. E. Johnson. F. Porter, B. Fumagalli. Lobo photo 

Vegas Hands 
Wolves Defeat 

With the Wildcats on top, 59-
46, Basi·c was handed its first de
feat of the 1955 season, at the new 
recreation center bef·ore a record 
breaking crowd. Basic took off to 
a fast start, and h eld the Cats 
scoreless until halfway through 
the first period. _Finishing fast, 
the Cats took a commanding, 1'6-
7, first ;period lead. 

The Wolves had trouble ihiting 
in the first half, as the Wildcats 
hit at will, with the score mount
ing up io a 33-15 score at the half 
time. iPutting on .a third ;period 
rally, sparked by All-Stater Norm 
Craft and Bernie Fumagalli, the 
Wolves closed in to a 40-32 third 
period score. Basic's hopes were 
dampened in the fourth perloa 
when Al Albrechtsen, ]3ask's 
great rebounder, fouled out. A 
19, point last period splurge, put 
the game in ice for Las Vegas, as 
Ernie Brooks Don Ashworth, and 
Overton Curtis, hit the double 
figures, 18, 11, 12 points respec
tively. Norm Craft tallied 14 
points, Ray Martinez 10, Bernie 
Fumagalli 10 to take the top 
scoring honor~ for the Wolves. 

Lynx Upset BHS 
A scrappy cr ew of L incoln 

County Lynx upset the Basic 
Wolves 59-58. to m ar the Wolves 
effort to open their new gym with 
a win. After getting off to a bad 
start the Basic Wolves rallied t o 
lead 17-16, as the first p eriod 
ended. Behind some hot shooting 
by the -Lynx's Gillens, Reese, and 
Dale McGhie, they ;pulled to a 
commanding lead af 28-23 a t 
halftime. 

The game looked like a r un
away for the Lincoln 1boys as the 
third period :began, the Lynx be
ing ahead 40-29. Then Dualn Ross, 
Al Albrechtsen and Bern a r d 
Fumagalli hit the cords to pull in 
front 48-46. Lincoln's Jim Rice 
countered to even up the scorP.. 
The Lynx then jumped Into the 
lead again on a long shot by Lin
coln's Reese and a pair of free 
throws by J im Rice. Wolveman 
Ross fired a jump shot through 
before the final g.un, making the 
score 59-58. 

Gwen K ern 

Nevada 

Rice was high point man for 
the evening with 27 points. Al
brechtsen led the Wolves with 16 

~without gum? counters. 

Intramural Basketball 
Program Organized 

An intra m-u r a 1 basketball 
league is Basic's newest addition 
to their athletic program. This 
new league is directed by Mr. Ed
ward Shellinger. It consists of 
seven teams: The Bears, Tigers 
Rams, · Wildcats, Lions, Eagles, 
and Ducks. 

Members of the • Bears are: 
Fred Darnell, Gary Sherrill. Jack 
Pherigo. Joe McMillin, Harry 
Reid Bill Witt. and Ken Harris. 
M~mbers of the Tigers are: 

Harley Parvin. Wayne Castle
berry, Gene Powell, Larry Cole
man, Tony Peavy, Dick Keys, 
Rod Blue. and Don Vincent. 

The Rams are: Duane Rulffson, 
Jim Balk, Carl Fawcet,. Mike 
Murphy, Jack Barnett, David 
Rothwell, Bill Forshee, a~d Larry 
Hornyak. 

The Wildcats are: Gren Barton, 
Bill Horne, Jim Bidwell. Ben 
Guthrie. David Stevenson, Don 
Caldwell, Don Detomasi. and 
Dick Dolin. 

The Lions are represented by 
Edgar Randall. Dean Hall. Jerry 
Brooks, Robert Oviatt, G a r r y 
Harper. Gary Barnum, John Kor
thius, and Gary Lindsey. 

The Eagles are: Jeff Reid, 
Richard Spatz, Gary BeDunnah, 

-without Hend>emon? In the preliminary contest, Dean Ware. Sheridan Gilbertson, 
Dwain Smith Coach Charles Razmic's junior Gordo~ Weese, Jim Swanson, apd 

-without a crew cut? varsity squad romped to a 56- l Wayne Richards. 
Bill Witt 46 victory over the junior Lynx. The Ducks, the last formed 

JV's Downed 
By JV Junior Cats 

After a har d f.ought struggle 
lhe Basic JV's were handed a 
second defeat by the Vegas JV•s 
January 7, in the Las Vegas City 
Gymnasium. 

When the final gun went off, 
the hustling Basicites could only 
scrape together 40 points, with 
Russell Williams contributing 23 
and McGinty and Foster with 9 
and 8; while Vegas came out with 
64 points. 

The JV's learned their l_esson 
too late, after being out-scored in 
the second and third quarters 
they came back to out-score the 
junior cats. 14-11 in the last 
quarter. 

* * * * * * * 
• 

Theador Jacquez, Bobby Riggins, 
and Jack Gandrud. 

Averages and standings of the 
teams will be published in this 
paper. and complete statistics 
will be published at the end of 
the season. 

Victory Theatre 
The Best in Entertainment 

Always -not iookin1g neat M a pin? Tom McGinty with 16 points w as 

1 

team in the league, consists of 
Jane Hoppe high man for Basic, while Don Chuck Korthius. Arthur Kester, ! 

-without Joan? . Goodwin led the visitors with 17. Joe Talbot, Ronnie McAlliste~. '-------------.....z 

I 
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